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Artificial surfactant and natural surfactant
Comparative study of the effects on premature rabbit lungs
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SUMMARY Premature newborn rabbits, delivered on day 27 of gestation, were treated with tracheal
deposition of dry artificial surfactant containing dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine and unsaturated
phosphatidylglycerol (7:3), or crude natural surfactant prepared by centrifugation of lung wash from
adult rabbits. Before receiving surfactant, the animals were allowed to breathe for 7-27 min; they
were then subjected to artificial ventilation under standardised conditions. In comparison with
littermate controls, both groups of surfactant-treated animals showed statistically significant
improvement in lung-compliance 30 and 60 min after onset of ventilation. However, necrosis of
bronchiolar epithelium and hyaline membranes was present in nearly all animals, even in those
treated with natural surfactant; this suggests that in order to prevent epithelial lesions, surfactant
should be given as soon as possible and preferably at birth. Our findings confirm earlier observations
that treatment with supplementary surfactant has a beneficial effect on lung mechanics in the
premature neonate. The fact that this effect can be obtained not only with natural surfactant but also
with dry artificial surfactant should increase the possibility of clinical application.

Respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) is a major
cause of mortality and morbidity in premature
babies.' It is characterised by failure of lung expan-
sion at birth and the early development of atelectasis
and hyaline membranes.2 This is due to inadequate
or unsatisfactory surfactant phospholipids in the
immature lungs.3 At the moment the only treatment
for this serious disease is symptomatic care with good
nursing, and oxygen and respiratory support.
Theoretically it should be possible to prevent RDS
by placing surfactant substances within the lungs to
maintain normal lung function until the babies are
able to produce their own surfactant. This has been
successfully demonstrated in surfactant-deficient
premature animals by means of a surfactant washed
from mature animal lungs and concentrated to a
small volume by centrifugation. The results of these
experiments have shown considerable improvement
in lung expansion,45 static pressure volume
curves,67 compliance,8 oxygenation,9 and sur-
vival,5 10 with prevention of bronchiolar epithelial
lesions and hyaline membrane formation.8 11

It is likely that a suspension of mature natural
surfactant instilled into the lungs of premature

babies would have similar advantageous effects.
Unfortunately lung wash fluid is difficult to obtain in
large amounts and, because it contains foreign
proteins, would be quite unsuitable for use in
human babies. An alternative way to treat premature
babies and prevent RDS would be with a nontoxic
synthetic surfactant which could imitate all the
physical properties of natural surfactant. Such an
artificial surfactant has been developed'2 and this
paper describes its effects on the lungs of ventilated
premature rabbits and compares them with the
effects produced by natural surfactant.

Material and methods

Preparation of natural surfactant. Crude natural
surfactant was prepared as previously described by
centrifugation of lung wash from mature rabbits.ff
This produces a small amount of precipitate rich in
surface active phospholipids (8 mg/ml, about 80%
lecithin).'3 It is mixed with an equal volume of
supernatant to produce a fine particulate suspension
and stored frozen until used.

Preparation of artificial surfactant. This was a fine
758
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Artificial surfactant and natural surfactant 759

white powder, mean particle size 150 V±m, consisting
of pure dipalmitoyllecithin and phosphatidylglycerol.
1, 2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine was
prepared by the method of Baer and Buchnea.14
Phosphatidylglycerol with a variety of fatty acid
chains identical with that of the parent egg lecithin
was produced by the methods of Confurius and
Zwaal15 and Dawson.16 These substances were
further purified on silicic acid columns and shown to
be uncontaminated by other lipids or proteins. The
lipids were dried together in a ratio of 7 : 3,
thoroughly mixed with water, lyophilised, and then
ground to a fine white dry powder which was stored
at -200C over silica gel, under nitrogen in gelatin
capsules.

Animal experiments. The experiments were carried
out on 39 newborn rabbits from 7 litters obtained on
day 27 of gestation (term = 31 ± 1 day; day 0 = day
of conception). Day 27 was chosen because at this
age the animals are deficient in surfactant.17 At this
stage they are also capable of responding to exogen-
ous surfactant.5 8A survey of the material is given in
Table 1.
The doe was killed by a rapid intravenous injection

of 2 ml sodium pentobarbital (Mebumal vet., ACO,
Sweden, 60 mg/ml) and 5 ml potassium chloride
(150 mg/ml). The fetuses were immediately delivered
by hysterotomy, placed in an incubator at 370C, and
stimulated to breathe by gentle manipulation and
wiping with a damp gauze. The animals were
weighed, placed under an infrared lamp, and
tracheostomised through an incision in the larynx
without anaesthesia. A metal cannula (external
diameter 1-2 mm, internal diameter 0-8 mm) was
tied in o the trachea and then secured to the animal
with a strip of adhesive plaster round the neck. The
end of the cannula was joined to a 1 cm length of
silicone tubing (internal diameter 1 2 mm).

Alternate animals from the same litter were used
as controls with no extra treatment, while the others
were treated with either 50 ,ul of natural surfactant
(this dose corresponds to approximately 0*3 mg of
lecithin or twice the number of molecules required to
form a monolayer on the interior surface of the lung4)
or 1 *8 4± 0 5 mg (mean ± SD) of artifical surfac-
tant powder. In some experiments both substances

Table 1 Survey of the material
Treatment Body weight Time between birth and

(g;x i SD) tracheostomy (min)

Range x + SD

Artificial surfactant (n= 12) 29 + 5 7-27 16 i 7
Natural surfactant (n=10) 29 + 5 11-27 19 ± 6
Controls (n= 17) 30 ± 6 4-24 12 ± 7

were tested on the same litter. The tracheostomies
were performed at intervals of 3-4 min so that the
later animals had been delivered and breathing for
about 20 min before the surfactant was deposited in
the trachea. Since the first animal of the litter was
always used as control, the mean interval between
birth and tracheostomy was lower in control
animals than in those receiving surfactant (Table 1).
The natural surfactant was instilled by injection

from a fine polyvinyl chloride tube passed through
the cannula into the trachea. The artificial surfactant
powder was dropped into the cannula via a small
funnel temporarily connected to the cannula tubing,
while the animal's chest was squeezed so that the
lung fluid filled the cannula and made contact with
the powder. If no fluid appeared, about 1 drop of
saline was added to facilitate delivery. When the
animals gasped most of the powder was drawn into
the trachea. However, an undetermined amount of
powder was left in the funnel, and perhaps, in the
upper part of the cannula (this is the reason why
artificial surfactant was given in excess, compared
with natural surfactant).

Ventilation. Immediately after the tracheostomy and
the deposition of the surfactant substances each
animal was sealed into a separate compartment of a
multiple-chamber, constant-pressure, whole-body
plethysmograph heated to 37-380C (Fig. 1). At the
same time a fluid-filled oesophageal catheter (Argyle
umbilical artery catheter 3 *5 Ch) was passed to the
level of the xiphisternum. The tracheal cannula was
connected to a metal tube of equal size, fixed into the
side of the plethysmograph. The tracheal tube fitted
at right-angles into the side of the ventilator tubing to
minimise the dead space (<0 05 ml). Its resistance
at a flow of 6 ml/second was 0-017 cmH2O/ml x
second. The ventilator* was time cycled, pressure
limited, delivering a decelerating gas flow. Each
animal was initially ventilated for 1 min at a peak
pressure of 35 cmH2O, and end expiratory pressure
of 1-2 cmH2O, a rate of 60/min, an inspiration:
expiration ratio of 1:1, and 100% oxygen. The rabbit
was then moved to one of the other plethysmograph
compartments. Each compartment was connected in
parallel to a similar ventilator with identical settings,
except for a lower peak pressure of 22 cmH2O.
Ventilation continued for one hour in each animal.

Recording of respiratory mechanics. The equipment
used for ventilation and registration of lung mech-
anics is shown diagrammatically in Figs 1 and 2.
Lung mechanics were measured during artificial

ventilation at 30 and 60 min. Inspiratory pressures
*Constructed by G Merker, medical engineer at Research
Institute for Lung Diseases, Berlin-Buch GDR.
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760 Morley, Robertson, Lachmann, Nilsson, Bangham, Grossmnann, antd Miller

Fig. 2 Diagram showinig our mnethodfor recordinig
lung mechanics during spontaneous ventilationi.
Oesophageal pressure (Poes) is measured with a fluid-
filled catheter, andflow (V) and tidal volumtie (VT) with
a Fleisch tube connected to the tracheal cannula.

were recorded from the ventilatory tubing using a
Siemens-Elema pressure transducer (EMT 34). Flow
and volumes were measured by a specially made
Fleisch tube connected to the plethysmograph, a
differential pressure transducer (EMT 32 Siemens-
Elema, Solna, Sweden) and an integrator unit (EMT
41). With this apparatus it is possible to measure
entirely satisfactorily volumes of 0 005 ml and flow
rates of 0 4 ml/second up to a frequency of 8 Hz.'8
At 30 min and 60 min the animals were disconnected
from the ventilator and encouraged to breathe
spontaneously. Lung mechanics were then measured
using the pressure transducer attached to the
oesophageal catheter and the Fleisch tube attached
to the tracheostomy tube. All parameters were
recorded on a Siemens-Elema Mingograf 81. From
this record lung compliance was computed, as
earlier described.'8

MV, and MVE. inspiratory and expiratory
magnetic valves

Fig. 1 Diagram of equipment for
standardised vei tilation of newborn
rabbits. Flow (V) and tidal volume (VT)

I are measured with a Fleisch tlube
connected to each compartment of the
plethysmograph.

Histological-morphometric techniques. At the end of
the period of ventilation the animals were killed with
intraperitoneal sodium pentobarbital. The complete
thorax was dissected out and the diaphram was
studied for evidence of pneumothorax. The whole
thorax was then fixed in 100% neutral formalin.
Conventional histological sections were prepared
from the basal portions of the lungs and studied
microscopically, with particular reference to alveolar
air expansion, bronchiolar epithelial lesions, and
hyaline membranes. The relative expansion of the
alveolar compartment was determined morpho-
metrically by point-counting and expressed as the
alveolar expansion index.'0 The degree of bron-
chiolar lesions and hyaline membranes was also
assessed morphometrically, by the protocol of
Nilsson et al.8 The evaluation of the histological
sections was made without knowledge of the
experimental conditions for each animal.

Statistical evaluation. The x2 and the Wilcoxon two
sample 2-tailed tests were used for statistical evalua-
tion of our results.

Results

Table 2 gives the number of animals showing
spontaneous respiratory efforts at the end of the
experimental period and the incidence of pneumo-
thorax; these figures show no difference between the
two groups of surfactant-treated animals and
controls.

Compliance. Representative samples of the recordings
used to calculate compliance are shown in Fig. 3.
The calculated values are shown in Table 3.

Lung-thorax compliance during artificial ventila-
tion was generally low in control animals both 30 and
60 min after onset of ventilation. The control animal
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that showed the highest compliance at 30 min
developed a pneumothorax and its lung-thorax
compliance value was considerably reduced at 60
min.

Artificial surfactant and natural surfactant 761

Table 3 Lung-thorax compliance during artificial
ventilation
Treatment Compliance (ml/cmH2O per kg; mean and range)

Time after onset of ventilation

Table 2 Incidence ofpneumothorax and number of
animals breathing spontaneously 30 and 60 min after
onset of artificial ventilation
Treatment No of animals

With pneumothorax Breathing
spontaneously

30 min 60 min

Artificial surfactant (n =12) 0 10 6
Natural surfactant (n -10) 4 8 6
Controls (n= 17) 2 17 9

Differences between each group of surfactant-treated animals and
controls are not statistically significant (x2 test, P>0. 1).

Fl Control lh

P I20cm H20 f

VI 002m1

V 0I5ml/s

F2 DSA lh

PI 20cmH20

I

I

VIO15 ml LndJ

V 3ml/s

F3 NSA lh

Pi 20cm H20

VIo3 ml

V 6ml/s

30 min 60 min

Artificial
surfactant(n= 1) 0-28** 0-05-1-14 (n=12) 0.27* 0-02-1-08

Natural
surfactant (n =9) 0 .49*** 0 *061 *24 (n= 10) 0 * 29** 0 *05-1*33

Controls (n=17) 0-07 0-01-032 (n=17) 0-07 0-01-025

*P v. controls <0- 05, **P v. controls <0 *01 ,***P v. controls <0.002.

In most animals treated with artificial or natural
surfactant there was a clear increase in lung-thorax
compliance during artificial ventilation (Fig. 3) and
the difference v. controls was statistically significant
for each of the two groups of surfactant-treated
animals at both 30 and 60 min. In both these two
groups however, some fetuses did not seem to
respond to the treatment, as their lung-thorax
compliance values remained in the same order as the
controls. Three of the 4 animals that were treated
with natural surfactant and developed a pneumo-
thorax had clearly increased lung-thorax compliance
at the 30-min interval. At 60 min, however, com-
pliance figures for these 3 animals had returned to
control levels.

Lung-thorax compliance, expressed per kg body
weight, was unrelated to body size-that is, the
largest fetuses did not have the most compliant
lungs.
Data for lung compliance during spontaneous

ventilation show the same pattern as the figures for
lung-thorax compliance during artificial ventilation;
however, there were fewer observations and a
statistically significant improvement was found only
for animals treated with natural surfactant, at the
interval 30 min (Table 4). Values for tidal volume
show no statistically significant differences between
the groups (Table 5).

Histological-morphometric findings. Lung aeration was
inadequate in all groups, even in surfactant-treated

2s

Fig. 3 Recordings ofinsufflation pressure (P), volume (V),
andflow (V) in control and in animals treated with dry
artificial surfactant (DSA) and natural surfactant (NSA).
Recordings were obtained with the equipment shown in
Fig. 1, after I hour of artificial ventilation. Figures for
lung-thorax compliance are based on the mean amplitude
of the volume tracing, omitting ventilatory cycles where
V is augmented by spontaneous inspiratory efforts
(arrows). Lung-thorax compliance in control 0*014, in
DSA-treated animal 020 and in NSA-treated animal
0 37 ml/cmH2O per kg.

Table 4 Lung compliance during spontaneous
ventilation
Treatment Compliance (ml/cmH2O per kg: mean and range)

Time after onset of ventilation

30 min 60 min

Artificial
surfactant (n=10) 0-26 0-061-27 (n=6) 0-58 0-09-1-19

Natural
surfactant (n =8) 0.42* 0*14-1*85 (n=6) 0*38 0*07-1 34

Controls (n=14) 0.11 0-03-027 (n=9) 0-10 0.02-0 15

P* v. controls <0.01.
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762 Morley, Robertson, Lachmann, Nilsson, Bangham, Grossmann, and Miller

animals, showing markedly increased compliance;
and in many animals the terminal airspaces were
distended by oedema or unresorbed fetal pulmonary
fluid. The alveolar expansion index (which does not
differentiate between aerated and fluid-filled air-
spaces) showed a wide range of variation in all

Table 5 Tidal volume during spontaneous ventilation

Treatment Tidal volume (ml/kg; mean and range)
Time after onset of ventilation

30 min 60 min

Artificial
surfactant (n=10) 1-65 0-963-07 (n =6) 1.44 0-64-3-44

Natural
surfactant (n=8) 1.71 0-42-4-78 (n=6) 195 054-6-55

Controls (n=14) 1.29 0-24-2-91 (n=9) 0.80 0-18-1-30

There are no statistically significant differences between surfactant-
treated animals and controls.

groups, without difference between surfactant-
treated animals and controls (Table 6).

Bronchiolar lesions, characterised by necrosis,
desquamation of epithelial cells, and hyaline
membranes, were present in every animal except one.
The single exception was an animal treated with
natural surfactant; it had been tracheostomised 23
min after birth and had the highest compliance
values in the material. In general, surfactant-treated
animals with markedly improved compliance showed
less than average epithelial lesions. There was no
obvious correlation between the time interval from
birth to tracheostomy, and the extent of bronchiolar
epithelial lesions. Although the mean index for
bronchiolar epithelial lesions was lower in animals
treated with natural surfactant than in the other
two groups, this difference was not statistically
significant (Table 6). Fig. 4 shows the pattern of

Fig..4.Lungseto rma nmltetdwt ryatfca ufcat hsfedha elartdavoibtteei
nerssan.eqaato fth rnholreihlim(row.Ln.omlac t 0m .02 lcHa.e g

HandE
.... ... x0 160.. ...
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Table 6 Morphometric findings, including data for
animals with pneumothorax
Treatment Alveolar expansion Index of bronchiolar

index (x ± SD) epithelial lesions
(x + SD)

Artificial
surfactant (n=12) 0-70 ± 0.24 0-29 ± 0-19

Natural
surfactant (n=10) 0-65 ± 0-17 0-20 ± 0-14

Controls (n=17) 0-70 ± 0-27 0-28 ± 0-15

Differences between surfactant-treated animals and controls are not
statistically significant.

expansion and epithelial lesions in one animal
treated with dry artificial surfactant.

Focal intra-alveolar haemorrhage was found in
some animals in each group, again without difference
between surfactant-treated animals and controls.

Discussion

Two main problems have delayed, until recently, the
discovery of an artificial surfactant which will mimic
the physical properties of natural surfactant.

Firstly, the main component of natural surfactant,
dipalmitoyllecithin, has a crystal to liquid transition
temperature of about 41 Cl9 and is therefore not
surface active at 37oC; this means that this phospho-
lipid cannot be used alone as substitute for natural
surfactant. However, when combined with
phosphatidylglycerol in the proportions used in the
present study, the melting point of the phospholipid
system is sufficiently reduced to make the artificial
surfactant surface active at body temperature.'2

Secondly, in previous attempts to produce an
artificial surfactant the phospholipids have generally
been thoroughly mixed with water or nebulised as a
mist. This process traps the lipids into liposomes
from which only few molecules can escape to form a
surface active layer.20 This problem has now been
overcome either by keeping the surfactant dry2' or by
dispersing the lipids in a nonaqueous carrier.22
An alternative technique for preparation of

artificial surfactant was recently suggested by
Fujiwara et al.23 In this procedure synthetic
dipalmitoyllecithin and phosphatidylglycerol are
added to a Folch extract of minced lung tissue.
Unfortunately, this 'artificial surfactant' contains all
sorts of lipids and 2% protein.23 Fujiwara et al.24
reported that their surfactant preparation is effective
at improving lung-thorax compliance in premature
rabbit fetuses, and they emphasised that it is acting as
a water-in-oil system rather like dry surfactant.
The artificial surfactant used in the present

experiments has the following important proper-
ties.12 21

(1) When placed on an aqueous surface at 370C, it
spreads a monolayer very rapidly to an equilibrium
surface pressure of 42-47 mN/m. This allows the
powder to be placed on the surface of the bronchi,
from where it will spread spontaneously along the
air-liquid interface, towards the periphery of the
lung. (2) When part of the monolayer is removed it is
immediately replenished from particles still present
on the surface. (3) On rapid compression by about
50% of the surface area the surface 'solidified' and
the surface pressure rose immediately to 72 mN/m.
This was repeatable all the time particles were still
present on the surface. (4) It is sterile and has no
proteinaceous contamination. It therefore mimics
the physical properties of natural surfactant and is
most unlikely to harm living lung tissue.

This study was the first attempt to test the effect of
this dry surfactant in living experimental animals.
The method used was based on the principles for
registration of lung mechanics in small animals that
were originally developed by Lachmann et al.25 in
expzriments on guinea-pigs. When applied to
premature newborn rabbits, during artificial or
spontaneous ventilation, this technique is particularly
useful for testing various forms of surfactant
preparations and other therapeutic regimens that
might facilitate neonatal lung adaption in the
premature neonate.'3
The setting of the ventilator in our experiments

was arrived at by experience and may not be optimal.
The pressure levels are in the same order as those
registered in a previous experimental series in which
animals treated with natural surfactant were venti-
lated for one hour with a standardised tidal volume
of 10 ml/kg.8 In our study all animals were ventilated
with the same pressure, so there was a risk that
animals with highly compliant lungs would become
greatly overventilated and run the risk of pneumo-
thorax. This complication obviously occurred in
some animals, especially among those treated with
natural surfactant. Obviously a tension pneumo-
thorax would alter the apparent compliance of the
lung-thorax system. However, since the duration and
exact influence of pneumothorax could not be
assessed, all compliance values were recorded as they
were measured.
Our recordings of lung-thorax compliance during

artificial ventilation indicate that the standardised
insufflation pressure was probably not high enough
to expand the lungs of control animals. Our observa-
tions further show that artificial surfactant improved
the neonatal lung expansion in most animals but that
this effect was less consistent and somewhat less
prominent than that obtained with natural surfactant.
However, in some of the animals treated with either
type of surfactant, lung-thorax compliance improved
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to a level even exceeding that ofnormal term rabbit neo-
nates.26Why the artificial surfactant failed to influence
lung expansion in some animals is not known. It may
have been due to ineffective delivery of the powder;
whereas natural surfactant was easily instilled by
injection, the dry surfactant was delivered with some
difficulty and the precise amount of powder entering
the lungs was not known. It is possible that the
administration procedure was unsuccessful in some
animals or that the powder (which is highly hygro-
scopic and swells on contact with water) might
occasionally have blocked the tracheal tube or the
airways. This complication was observed in some of
our preliminary experiments but was avoided as far
as possible in the present study, in which only fine
grain powder was administered and care was taken
to flush the cannula with small amounts of saline
when the artificial surfactant was not clearly aspirated
with the fetal pulmonary fluid.
An unexpected finding in the present study was

that bronchiolar epithelial lesions developed in both
groups of surfactant-treated animals. This finding is
contrary to our earlier observation that the develop-
ment of these lesions can be prevented in the
premature animals by treatment with supplementary
surfactant.8 However, in those earlier experiments
surfactant was administered at birth, whereas in this
study the time interval between birth and surfactant
treatment ranged between 7 and 27 min.
Although no clear correlation was found between

the duration of the interval and the extent of
epithelial lesions, our data suggest that in order to
prevent these lesions in the premature lung, supple-
mentary surfactant should be given as soon as
possible and preferably at birth. Presumably
bronchiolar lesions analogous to those observed in
the present study can develop during spontaneous
ventilation too. Similar lesions have been observed in
premature newborn infants dying shortly after birth,
even in infants who have only been gasping and in
whom no artificial ventilation has been applied.2 27

In conclusion, our findings confirm that the
compliance of the premature neonatal lung can
indeed be improved by treatment with supplementary
surfactant, even if surfactant is administered after a
period of spontaneous breathing. The fact that this
can be achieved not only with natural surfactant but
also with a protein-free preparation of synthetic
phospholipids should increase the possibility of
clinical application.

The experiments were performed in the laboratory of
Dr Bengt Robertson, St Gorans Sjukhus, Stockholm,
Sweden.

C M was supported by a Wellcome Foundation
travelling fellowship, the Medical Research Council,
and Birthright; B R and G G were supported by the
Swedish Medical Research Council (Project No.
3351); R N was supported by the Swedish National
Association against Heart and Chest Diseases.
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